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All imprinted products in this 
publication are for illustrative 
purposes only and are not 
intended to endorse or misuse 
any trademarks or company 
names.

EZ4707 
E-Z IMPORT™ 
SHOPPING TOTE

16.25” W x 14.5” H x 6.75” D 

Order EZ4707 or EZ4511 tote bag with 1-4 spot colours or four colour process decorating on the front and back of the 
bag. It is made from 75 gram non woven and 35 gram laminated non woven polypropylene with laminated non woven 
gussets. Digital layout included in pricing above. Set up charges for 1-4 spot colours or four colour process decorating 
on the front and back are included in the pricing below. No printing on gussets.
Delivery via Ocean: 8-10 weeks after layout approval
Delivery via Air: 5 weeks after layout approval
Please contact your Account Manager for pricing on quantities larger than 5,000 pieces

Delivery via Ocean
IM 1000 2500 
2C 3.67  2.67 
Deilvery via Air
IM 1000 2500
2C 6.33  5.33 

EZ4511 
E-Z IMPORT™ TO4511 
RECYCLED FASHION TOTE 

9.25” W x 11.75” H x 4.5” D 

Delivery via Ocean
IM 1000 2500 
2C 3.08  2.17 
Deilvery via Air
IM 1000 2500
2C 5.17  4.33 

EZ100
E-Z IMPORT™ SMALL 
SUBLIMATED NON WOVEN TOTE
9.25”W x 11.75”H x 4.5”D

500 UNITS $6.75(C)  
1000 UNITS $5.58(C)  

EZ200
E-Z IMPORT™ MEDIUM 
SUBLIMATED NON WOVEN TOTE
9.5”W x 11.75”H x 7.25”D

500 UNITS $8.00(C)  
1000 UNITS $6.75(C)  

EZ300
E-Z IMPORT™ LARGE 
SUBLIMATED NON WOVEN TOTE
14”W x 16”H x 6.5”D

500 UNITS $9.33(C) 
1000 UNITS $7.83(C)  

E - Z  I M P O R T

All imprinted products in this 
publication are for illustrative 
purposes only and are not 
intended to endorse or misuse 
any trademarks or company 
names.

E-Z Import™
SUBLIMATED NON WOVEN TOTES
You can order as few as 500 totes with your own four colour process design!
Choose one of the three sizes above. Pricing includes up to four colours or four colour process on one to four sides. 5 week lead time by air after artwork approval. 
Digital preproduction sample approval included with every order.
Pricing includes air freight from China and plate charges (set ups) for up to four colours or CMYK on one to four sides.

EZ100 EZ200

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ4707
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ4707
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ4511
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ4511
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ100
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ100
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ200
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ200
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ300
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ300
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EZ6356 
E-Z IMPORT™ CU6356 CUSTOM 

COLOURED TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES

One size fits most 

IM 1000  2500  
2C 5.83  5.50  

You can now order as few as 1000 pairs of 
touch screen gloves in your choice of colour 
and decoration! These gloves are Acrylic with 
conductive fibers in all five fingers. The fingertips 
interact with touch screen devises to allow you 
to keep your fingers warm while still using your 
phone, iPod® or tablet. 6 week lead time by air 
after digital preproduction sample approval (air 
freight included in pricing below). Available with 
rubber print or embroidery.  See website for details.
iPod® is A Registered Trademark Of Apple Inc.

EZ7125 
E-Z IMPORT™ PHONE SCREEN WIPE

Square or rectangle up to 1.5” square
inch (screen wipe)

2.12” W x 3.5” H (insert card)

IM 500 1000 2500  
3C 1.38  1.25  1.08  

Order your custom smartphone screen cleaner 
with customized insert card. Includes four colour 
process decorating on the screen cleaner + 
four colour process decorating on both sides 
of the insert card. The screen cleaning wipe is 
made from Microfiber and gently cleans your 
electronic screens. 3 week lead time by air after 
digital preproduction sample approval (included 
in pricing below). One set up charge of $65.00(E) 
for pricing on screen cleaner + insert card.

You can now order as few as 1000 pairs of 
touch screen gloves in your choice of colour 

EZ9128 
E-Z IMPORT™ ONE RING 
SMARTPHONE HOLDER

1.5” W x 2” H 

IM 500 1000 2500  
3C 4.83  4.67  4.58

Order your custom smartphone holder with all 
over four colour process decorating. Apply this 
product to the back of your phone or case with 
the adhesive tape and use the ring to hold your 
device while operating or taking a picture. It is 
made from ABS and includes all over four colour 
process decorating. 4 week lead time by air after 
digital preproduction sample approval (included 
in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E).

NOW! Service - new Sameday service. Order Today. Ship Today.

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ7125
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ7125
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ6356
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ6356
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ9128
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ9128
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EZ966 (6” W x 6” H)

EZ866 (6” W x 6” H)

EZ847/EZ866/EZ966 
E-Z IMPORT™ MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTHS

EZ847
4” W x 7” H
IM 250 500 1000 2500 
B3C 1.84  1.53  1.25  1.05
EZ866
6” W x 6” H
IM 250 500 1000 2500  
B3C 2.05  1.73  1.42  1.20
EZ966
6” W x 6” H
IM 250 500 1000 2500  
B3C 3.00  2.33  2.17  2.08

You can now order your custom Microfiber cleaning 
cloth with four colour process sublimated decorating 
available on both sides. This soft cleaning cloth gently 
cleans dirt from your electronic screens. EZ966 is 
260 Microfiber and EZ866 & EZ847 are both 210 
gram Microfiber. 2-3 week lead time by air after 
digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E)

EZ847 (4” W x 7” H)

EZ8499
E-Z Import™ EZ8499 SMART 
PHONE WALLET

2.25” W x 3.5” H

1.5 inch by 1.5 inch imprint - Set up charge $65.00(E)
IM 500  1000  2500  
3C 2.33  2.25  2.17 
Edge-to-Edge imprint - Set up charge $130.00(E)
IM 500  1000  2500  
3C 3.33  3.17  3.00 

This silicone smartphone wallet is easy to apply to 
the back of your phone to hold up to two cards/
ID. Order as few as 500 pieces with your own 
custom four colour process logo. 3-4 week lead 
time by air after digital preproduction sample 
approval (air freight included in pricing below)

EZ5499 
E-Z IMPORT™ SB5499 SMART PHONE 
WALLET WITH SCREEN CLEANER

2.25” W x 3.5” H

IM 250  500  1000   
B2C 3.78  3.27  3.07 

You can now order a low 250 piece minimum of 
this custom smart phone wallet with four colour 
process sublimated decorating on the back of 
the cleaning cloth. It is made from Silicone and 
Microfiber and has 3M adhesive to stick to the 
back of your phone or case. 4 week lead time by 
air after digital preproduction sample approval 
(included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E).

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are 
subject to change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8499
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8499
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ847
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ847
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ866
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ866
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ966
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ966
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ5499
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ5499
http://www.debcosolutions.com/
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EZ8876 
E-Z IMPORT™ FOLDABLE 

MICROFIBER CLOTH

5.5” W x 7.5” H (open) 
2.75” W x 2.5” H (folded)

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 3.45  3.00  2.83  2.75

This Microfiber cloth is made from Microfiber and 
folds into its own pocket. Eliminate dirt, fingerprints 
and smudges from your electronic screens. Order as 
few as 250 pieces with your own four colour process 
sublimated logo on one side. 2-3 week lead time by air 
after digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below)Set up charge $65.00(E)

EZ8925 
E-Z IMPORT™  MICROFIBER 

MOUSE PAD

9” W x 8” H

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 4.45  3.83  3.67  3.50 

A mousepad made from Microfiber that can also be 
used as a screen cleaning cloth and a screen protector 
for your laptop. This product can be ordered with four 
colour process sublimated decorating on the entire top 
surface of the mouse pad. 3-4 week lead time by air 
after digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E)

EZ8969 
E-Z IMPORT™  MICROFIBER 

CLEANING CLOTH

7.5” W x 7.5” H

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 3.64  3.17  3.00  2.67 

A Microfiber cleaning cloth with black Terry cloth 
on the other side. This is the same as our CU8969 
that can be ordered with four colour process 
sublimated decorating on the entire top surface 
of the mouse pad. 2-3 week lead time by air after 
digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E)

For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8876
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8876
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8969
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8969
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8925
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8925
http://www.debcosolutions.com/
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EZ581M 
E-Z IMPORT™ MICROFIBER 
MINI TABLET SLEEVE

5.5” W x 8” H

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 6.09  5.42  5.17  5.00 

EZ581L 
E-Z IMPORT™ MICROFIBER 
TABLET SLEEVE

8” W x 10.25” H

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 8.45  7.50  7.17  7.00

EZ9014 
SANDY BANKS E-Z IMPORT™ 
MICROFIBER SUNGLASSES POUCH

3.5” W x 7.5” H

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 2.91  2.58  2.42  2.33 

Carry and clean your sun or reading glasses with 
this Microfiber pouch. Order as few as 250 pieces 
with your own custom four colour process logo 
on both sides. 2-3 week lead time by air after 
digital preproduction sample approval (air freight 
included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E).

These tablet sleeves with inner black Terry cloth liner can be ordered 
with four colour process sublimated decorating on both sides. 
3-4 week lead time by air after digital preproduction sample approval 
(air freight included in pricing below). Set up charge $65.00(E).

EZ8919 
SMART GRAB E-Z IMPORT™ 
MICROFIBER CLEANING MITT

7.75” W x 9” H 

IM 250  500  1000  2500  
B3C 6.36  5.67  5.50  5.25  

You can now order your custom cleaning mitt with four 
colour process sublimated decorating available on 
one microfibre side. Clean your electronic screens, 
vehicle windshield, TV screen and picture frames 
with this glove made from Microfibre on one side 
and terry cloth on the other side. 3-4 week lead time 
by air after digital preproduction sample approval. 
Minimum 250 pieces. Set up charge $65.00(E).

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

E - Z  I M P O R T

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ581M
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ581L
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ581L
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ9014
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ9014
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8919
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8919
http://www.debcosolutions.com/
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Customize this Polyester lanyard for your event with four colour 
process sublimated decorating on both sides. Includes your 
choice of ONE of the following standard accessory options: 
lobster clip, split key ring, swivel hook or eagle hook. Additional 
premium add-on accessories: breakaway $0.15(C) and PVC 
badge $0.35(C). Minimum 250 pieces. 3 week lead time by air 
after digital preproduction sample approval (included in pricing).
Pricing below includes four colour process sublimated 
decorating on both sides of lanyard. Set up charge $65.00(E)

EZ8105 
EZ-IMPORT™ 0.5” W SUBLIMATED LANYARD

0.5” W x 35” Long 

EZ8107 
EZ-IMPORT™ 0.75” W SUBLIMATED LANYARD

0.75” W x 35” Long

EZ8110 
EZ-IMPORT™ 1” W SUBLIMATED LANYARD

1” W x 35” Long

IM 250  500  1000  2500 
B3C 2.55  1.88  1.62  1.37 

EZ8105

EZ8107

EZ8110

FAST FORWARD – FREE 1 day service. Order Today. Ship Tomorrow.

Split Key 
Ring

Swivel hook or 
Eagle hook

Lobster 
Clip

Standard Accessory Options

Split Key 
Ring

Swivel hook or 
Eagle hook

Lobster 
Clip

Standard Accessory Options

EZ8105

http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8105
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8105
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8107
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8107
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8110
http://debco.rocks/2018mainEN_EZ8110



